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Newsletter

Welcome to our February update

• Multiplex were delighted to achieve

practical completion of the Clarice Pears

School of Health and Wellbeing (formerly

Institute of Health & Wellbeing) last month.

• The building will bring together specialists

from across a range of disciplines to

provide a centre of excellence for policy

development and outreach. As such, the

building also acts as a gateway into the

wider development site.

• We continue to make good progress at the

Adam Smith Business School, with the

project approximately 75% through the

overall programme.

• On-site activities include drainage works

on the west & east elevations as well as

preparation for the hard landscaping.

• Lighting installation is progressing through

levels 2-6 and façade installation continues

with our specialist partners, Decomo and

Charles Henshaw.
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Site Progress (cont.)

On the Adam Smith Business School:

• The roof work in terms of insulation and

weatherproofing is now fully complete.

• Raised access floor installation is

progressing throughout the levels, currently

up to 5 and 6.

• HV cable has been installed and the building

now has power.

• Glazed and movable partitions are also fully

complete.

ASBS façade progression

Project Look Ahead

• The Adam Smith Business School will

continue to progress internal fit out activities,

with associated works planned to be

completed in June. Commissioning activities

will commence in March as we begin to test

installed products and systems prior to

handover of the building later this year.

• We would like to encourage our neighbours

and nearby residents to fill out the

Considerate Constructors Residents

Feedback Survey.

• Please visit the link or scan the QR code for

access:

https://forms.office.com/e/Q07MwzxwGi

CCS Residents Survey

Raised access flooring and glass interiors



• Multiplex were in attendance at multiple

careers fairs during the last month.

• It is great to be able to evidence all the

various roles and careers within

construction and the opportunities to get

involved with Multiplex.

• We are always looking to expand our

partnerships with local schools, university

and colleges.

• Multiplex representatives from the Campus

Development site took to the field for the

Business Fives tournament.

• Although being knocked out in the semi-

finals, both teams played some great

football and overall this was a brilliant

chance for team building whilst promoting a

healthy lifestyle.
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Environmental Update

• The project team welcomed

representatives from NetRegs, who

provide free environmental guidance to

businesses in Scotland & Northern

Ireland, to the Campus Development

site. NetRegs conducted filming and

interviews to update their best-practice

video series for the construction

industry, covering topics such as

pollution controls and waste

management.

• Following a trial of a waste tool

developed by Zero Waste Scotland

and Glasgow Caledonian University,

our team presented the findings of the

trial at an industry launch event. The

tool aims to calculate the true cost of

waste, beyond the cost of hiring a skip,

to include material procurement, labour

& transport costs. The aim of the tool is

to change the was the industry thinks

about waste, with construction

accounting for approximately 50% of all

waste generated in Scotland.

Community Update

Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Patrick Brooker

Social Value & Community Graduate

Patrick.brooker@multiplex.global

Callum Scott

ESG Lead

Callum.scott@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 7pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Multiplex representatives engaging students


